Read Both Sides
Proposal 20-2

A proposed constitutional amendment to require a search warrant in order to access a person’s electronic data or electronic communications.

This proposed constitutional amendment would:
- Prohibit unreasonable searches or seizures of a person’s electronic data or electronic communications, under the same conditions currently required for the government to obtain a search warrant to house or seize a person’s things.
- Should this proposal be adopted?
- Yes
- No

Proposal 20-1

A proposed constitutional amendment to allow money from oil and gas mining on state-owned lands to continue to be collected in state funds for the purposes of funding the Oakland County Parks and Recreation Commission and to continue to use the proceeds to provide revenue to the Oakland County Parks and Recreation Millage. The Oakland County Parks System includes 7000 acres and 60 miles of bike paths for protecting the environment. There are 13 Oakland County Parks, including recreational activities throughout the County including campgrounds, dog parks, golf courses, water parks, and mobile recreation units.

The purpose of the millage is to improve, operate, and maintain parks, open space, and recreation facilities; to allow for free day-use park admission for seniors (62 and over), military, veterans, and residents with permanent disabilities; to expand trails; to increase funding for Oakland County Parks and Recreation units.

Should this proposal be adopted?
- Yes
- No

Proposal 20-3

A proposed constitutional amendment to allow money from oil and gas mining on state-owned lands to continue to be collected in state funds for local protection and creation of parks, open space, trails, and recreation facilities; and to increase revenue from state oil and gas mining on state-owned lands for Fund administration, until its balance reaches $800,000,000. The amendment would:
- Allow the State Parks Endowment Fund annual spending go toward State park improvement.
- Require subsequent oil and gas revenue from state-owned lands to go into the Natural Resources Conservation.
- Require at least 20% of the State Parks Endowment Fund annual spending go toward State parks improvement.
- Require at least 2% of Trust Fund annual spending go toward and park and public recreation areas and at least 25% toward land conservation.

Should this proposal be adopted?
- Yes
- No